April 1, 2012
Winter Dinner/Party The annual CVSR Dinner/Party was a
resounding success once again! Everyone who committed to the
event came making the attendance 28 club members and their
spouses. We thus did not have to pay out of the Treasury for
“non-attenders”. Thank you! The food was very good at 58 Main
Restaurant in Jeffersonville where we have been for other
Dinner/Parties in the past as well. The Awards Presentation was
excellent as well with the following awards given out:
The Bright idea Award from Harold to Dan. This is a rotating
trophy of a headlight on a wooden box with the winner’s name for
that year added to those of previous years. Art also gave Dan a
Bright Idea plaque for him to keep permanently.
The Builder’s Award from Tim to Dan. Also a rotating mounted model car trophy.
Machinist in a Minute Award from Tim to Bob Landry.
Positively Negative Caster Award from Tim to Bob Brunette.
Make a Wish Award from Tim to Bob Landry.
Parts Pickin’ Pal Award from Tim to Dan.
Bringing the family Together Award from Tim to Dave.
Portable Air Compressor Award (cartoon) from Matt to Bob B.
Shake Rattle and Roll Award (cartoon) from Matt to Art.
1938 License Plates, refurbished and painted from Matt to Bob B.
Back to the Lathe paper plate award from Art to Bob B.
Somethin’s Fishy paper plate award from Art to Don.
The Elusive Washer paper plate award from Art to Harold.
The Just a Little Squirt paper plate award from Art to himself.
Environmental (no more Mercury) Award from Dan to Larry.
Album and Handcuffs from Dan to Art.
Hat and shirt (Barrett-Jackson) from Tim and Dan to Dave.
Bad Ass Buick Award from Tim to Jan.
Are You Asleep? Award (cartoon by Matt) from Bob B. to Art

Project ’56 Pickup The ’56 Chevy pickup is now at Anderson’s
Auto Glass. Karl will put in the new “windwings” and new side
glass with the appropriate gaskets and channels. This job
should be done by midweek of next week. The truck may go
back to Art’s for speedometer and turn signal work depending
on the time it takes for the glass work to be done. Stay tuned
for news of the completion of our club’s participation in this
project. We might have some sort of “ceremony” of turning the
truck back to Irene and explaining what we have done.

Next Meeting The Dinner/Party served as the March meeting as we had a brief business meeting after
the dinner. Dan has arranged for us to go for a visit on April 21 to Airgas in Williston. This is a
Saturday morning so we will meet there at 10 AM and they will show us around the business and explain
what they do. Then perhaps out to lunch. We will then go to two meetings a month at members’ homes
for the summer. To get to Airgas go to Route 2 in Williston. Turn off Route 2 onto So. Brownell Road
and proceed south to Marshall Avenue. Turn right onto Marshall Avenue and then left onto Boyer Circle.
Take the next left and it is just a short distance on the left and is toward the back of a building. ( I don’t
think I can get a map in this newsletter for e-mail transmission!)
Summer Events Committee Harold, Dan, Stan, Bob B. and Art have volunteered to be on this spring’s
summer Events Committee. We could use a couple more people on this committee with good ideas
about what to do this summer as a club. The meeting will be at Art’s on Monday April 2 at 7 PM. Call
Art if you would like to volunteer to be on this committee…or just show up!
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